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MD special issue goes
to prospective students
This special issue is a first for us.
It is the first time that we have contacted students through the medium of
the campus newspaper, to publicize many of the events that take place at
MCC.
The articles reprinted in this issue represent some of the major news,
sports and fine arts events of 1978-79, and were selected to give you a broad
view of the kinds of things that may be of interest to you.
Featured are articles that examine important issues such as changing
Physical Education requirements, activities of the Student Association
(S.A.) Government, and information on special programs and scholarship
awards.
Our athletic teams enjoy outstanding success in the Region III National
Junior College Athletic Association (N.J.C.A.A.). This year the swimming
team won the New York State meet, the women's tennis team won the
regional championship and completed in the N.J.C.A.A. tourney in Waco,
Texas.
The baseball and wrestling teams both won Penn-York conference titles,
and the men's soccer team took the Western Division Region III title. There
is also an outstanding intramural sports program.
Your Student Activities Fee helps support a cultural program that is
second to none in the state. Poetess Nikki Giovanni, the Dinizulu Dancers,
Count Basie, Bat Me Grath, rock groups Syprogyra, and The Voltage
Brothers, as well as Allan Funt's Candid Camera all appeared here this year.
There are clubs and organizations to appeal to all kinds of interests. The
ski club took trips to Song Mountain and Sutton. The Handicapped
Students Organization, Black Students Union and the Federation Estudiantil latinoamericos are very active in political, social and cultural affairs. The
Business Department sponsors a Distributive Education Club, the Sky
Sports Club covers, sky diving and hang gliding.
If your are interested in media, we have a campus radio station, WMCC,
Cabbages and Kings a litrary magazine that prints artwork, photography,
poetry and short stories, and essays. The Monroe Doctrine is a weekly
newspaper that has won several national journalism awards.
The Vets Club, Senior Citizens Club, Martial Arts, Data Processing Club
and International Club all have active groups. And there are several others,
all open to students.
Our Office of Transfer, Placement and Financial Aid has information on
numerous Federal, State and Local tuition assistance, scholarship and loan
programs. You only have to ask.
Monroe Community College offers something for everyone. So come out
to see us. Public transportation is readily available, or car pool it with
friends.
See you at registration!

Kodak scholarships
awarded to 33 MCC students
Through the generosity of
Eastman Kodak and their Educational Aid Program, Monroe
Community College established
the Eastman Kodak Scholar
Award Program during the 197778 academic year. A total of
$56,000 was awarded to 33 award
recipients. For the first time in the
history of the College, scholarship aid was made available to
students based on academic
achievement and e x t r a curricular activity. As a result of
efforts by the Finacial Aid Office
and the Scholarship Selection
Committee during the Spring
1978 Semester, the following
awards were granted for 1978-79:
23 Scholarships were awarded
to new students to commence
during the Fall of 1978, at the rate
of $2,000 for four consecutive
semesters at Monroe Community
College ($500 per semester);
and,
10 Scholarships were awarded
to 10 returning MCC students to
commence during the Fall of
1978, at the rate of $1,000 per
student for two consecutive semesters ($500 per semester).
This being, the initial year of
the Scholarship, much time was
devoted to the initial development of brochures, posters, application materials, and criteria
for the awards. Brochures and
posters were d i s t r i b u t e d
throughout the Rochester area to
over 200 high school guidance
personnel and to the MCC Col-

Nicholas Proja left, financial aid director, and Dean Ronald Gigliotti
served on the Kodak scholarship committee.
lege Community. News releases Student Association President.
were also distributed to the major
Eligibility criteria used by the
newspapers in Rochester des- Selection Committee was as folcribing the Program. Approxilows:
mately 400 applications were
sent to interested individuals and
New Student Award Criteria:
high school guidance offices. As
a result, approximately 150appli- 1. Students must rank academications were returned for considcally in the upper 20% of their
eration for the Scholarship.
high school graduating class;
The Selection Committee for 2. have taken the Scholastic Apthe Scholarship Program was
titude Test (SAT) or the Americhaired by Ronald Gigliotti,
can College Testing Test
Assistant Dean, Student Affiars
(ACT);
Division. Other committee
3.
have
applied as a full-time stumembers included Anthony Felident to Monroe Community
cetti, Director of Admissions, EliCollege.
zabeth Gennarino, Dean of Curiculum, Betty Jo Hopkins, 4. have demonstrated extraAssistant Dean for Natural Scicurricular achievements.
ence and Mathematics, Raymond
Ruff, Assistant Dean for Busi- Returning Student Award Criteness, Nicholas C. Proia, Director ria:
of Transfer, Placement, Financial 1. At the conclusion of the spring
Aid, & EOP, and Pierre Heroux,
1978 semester, student must
have completed 24 credit
hours during the current academic year at Monroe Community College.
3. have demonstrated extracurricular achievement.
All students-selected as Award
recipients must maintain a grade
For Publicity, the alumni point average of 3.25 and comshould work closer with Public plete a minimum of 12 credit
Relations and the Monroe Doc- hours per each semester for
trine to obtain further coverage which the award is granted.
on alumni events and activities as
It should be noted that with
well as capitalizing on the suc- regards to the returning student
cesses of the various alumni.
award recipients, all have been
An Alumni Visiting Professor on the Dean's List at MCC for at
Program can be formulated by least two semesters; and that
which alumni are invited to cam- over 50% of the new student
pus to talk to interested students award recipients were also desigabout various community needs nated as Regents Scholarship
as well as reacting as part of the Program recipients and were
community to favorable state and members of their respective high
local legislation that would affect school's National Honor Societhe College.
ties.
In the Curriculum Program, the
utilization of alumni working in
the field by every academic de- closer together to create desired
partment in order to make sure programming efforts.
This can be done by working
on topics concerning their various areas of expertise, at the with chairpersons to establish
same time offering to students, constituency groups on the deinsights into career opportuni- partmental level. In other words,
develop small distinct alumni
ties.
A Career Night for Liberal Arts groups under the umbrella of the
Students can be developed by MCC Alumni Association and its
which various successful alumni Council.
To pursue this idea by estabwho have graduated from the
Liberal Arts Program come back lishing somewhat formal organito campus to talk about various zations that would be available to
career paths and opportunities plan various programming efforts. Also, to help these distinct
open to Liberal Arts students.
The third and final, objective segments plan and implement
was to identify possible ways in programs that would be of interwhich various departments as est to their constituency groups,
well as individual faculty be they socially, professionally or
members and alumni can work educationally oriented.

Alumni group States Objectives in
Admissions, Placement and Curriculum
by Nancy Leder
A committee of eleven former
students and faculty, sponsored
by the Alumni Association, spent
six months of 1978 to determine
ways in which alumni can be
better assimilated into the total
College community.
The committee felt that it was
necessary to freely entertain a
variety of programming efforts
that would be beneficial to both
the Alumni Association and the
College and at the same time
meet the stated objectives. A
basic theme expressed by some
members of the task force was
the fact that any long term and
consistent alumni program must
come from the grass roots level.
This means segmentation of the
alumni effort by various constinuency groups such as departments, sports, as well as clubs
and organizations. The more diverse the alumni organization,
the broader the interest level will
be.
Their final report was based
upon three objectives. The first of
which was to identify various alternative ways of funding an
alumni program. "The Alumni
Association is a dues paying organization," said G. Christopher
Belle-Isle, Director of Alumni
Relations. Mr. Belle-Isle was

also Chairman of the Task
Force. Also as part of a student's graduation fee, they receive a year's membership in the
Alumni Association.
The committee felt that adequate funding sources are known
and should be increasingly expanded to meet new needs as
they arise.
A second objective was to determine multiple ways in which
the alumni can be better utilized
as a resource by various departments within the administrative
structure of the college. Conversely to determine programs that
would be direct benefit to the
alumni.
In the Admissions Program,
the committee feels that alumni
working with the admissions office personnel in following up on
students that have expressed interest in the various programs
with less than full capacity enrollment; also, to help explain what is
available at MCC to the nontraditional type of student and
explain where they can obtain
further information and guidance.
The Placement Program can
utilize alumni input and their influence within industries to place
graduates in available jobs.
In the Continuing Education
Program, education is a life-long

Richard Degus Associate Director of Student Activities & a
member of the Alumni Committee task force.
learning process. To offer alumni
the opportunity to update their
knowledge in their various professional areas as well as offer
programs that might as well enhance their vertical mobility.
As for the Legislative Community Program, alumni act as
sounding boards inthecommunity, letting the College know
that tneir curriculms continuously meet the needs of the various professional areas.
For Career Seminars, invite
alumni back to campus by career
area to speak with present students, so that information can be
related concerning various and
diverse career opportunities
within each particular field.
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briefly!
Vets set special events
by Nancy Leder
Several events have been organized by the Vets' Club in
conjunction with other clubs and organizations.
A container to collect change is currently established at the
Student Activities Desk. This change will be donated to the
Special Olympics.
Monday, April 2,1979 the Vets'Club will begin recycling glass
behind the school, by the Perimeter Road.
The Vet's Club in conjunction with Psi Beta Chi Sorority will
be selling baseball hats, visors, and T-shirts in mid-April at the
Vets' club office, Bldg. 3-116A and at the Spring Fling. Psi Beta
Chi will also be sponsoring a wet T-shirt contest at the Spring
Fling.
April 23,1979, tickets go on sale for MCC Night at Sea Breeze.
This event is scheduled for May 11,1979, All profits will go to the
Special Olympics.
Video tapes will be shown during the month of April, with the
assistance of Student Video.
Assistance by all clubs and organizations, as well as individuals, is welcome. If you are interested, contact Perry Riley,
Rodney Burne, or Harry Bond in the Vets' Club office, 3-166A.

SWAP sheet free to all
By Michael Casey

Near the beginning of the school year, two student Senators
managed to get into operation a new on-campus student service. Thus, the beginning of SWAP.
Before too many minds get off on the tangent of some wild
orgy scene going on, they should know what SWAP is. Initiated
by Nancy Hawke and Karen Dennett, SWAP is designed for
MCC students who have something to offer to others. This might
be a service, a ride, something to give away or something to sell.
There's only one catch to SWAP...it's free.
You read exactly right—FREE. All you have to do is walk up to
the SA desk and ask for the form to put something into SWAP.
But don't stop at just putting something into it. The issue
comes out every week with new offerings and all sorts of deals
and great buys.
Pick one up! Better yet, pick up two and take one home to
leave on the kitchen table for someone else to browse over. But
be sure to check into SWAP.
After all...there isn't much you can get for free these days.

Business Dept. offers
summer co-op program
Co-operative Education, Business 280, will be available this
summer for students in the Business Department. Students who
want to work in a job related to their major, or who already have a
job which may receive Co-op approval, are able to receive
academic credit for their work experience.
Summer Co-op will begin on May 29 and end on July 27. A
minimum of 20 hours of work per week and seminar attendance
will be required for the four credit hour course. It will be listed on
the Summer School Schedule under Variable Length Courses.
Students who want to participate should register for Business
280, Co-operative Work Study.
Those who want further information should see Mrs. Bulin in
the Co-op Office 8-548 or 8-535.

Personal transit system
comes to MCC
By Karl Fergen

In a time when mass transit appears to be heading for a sharp
decrease and it's easier to ask where you can go rather than
where you can't; it's nice to see any help arrive.
A new "personal" transit system was initiated in late August
that will serve the Brighton/Henrietta region. Community Transit is currently operating a dial-a-ride program that allows for
residents of both towns to phone for rides to and from destinations in the affected areas.
According to Community Transit representative Ellen Bass
the "operation will have two types of services. "There will be a
reservation or "demand" service where commuters simply call
to be picked up. Bass suggests allowing "a sensible amount of
time for the driver to make the connection. You can't call at ten to
one and expect to be picked up at one." The program boils down
to a sharing style of cab service, riders can be expected to have
fellow passengers on a run.
The fare for the reservation service is just $1.25 for adults with
a $.50 charge for each additional passenger traveling as part of a
group. Senior citizens and handicapped passengers have a $.50
fare while children under 6 are free if accompanied by an adult.
Transit can link riders with transfers to the Regional Transit
System or other service areas for a charge of $.05.
A $.50 fare and a 24 hour in advance reservation can get
elderly and handicapped residents the second type of service.
Lift Line is wheelchair lift-equipped transport system that operates as a part of Community Transit. The line covers the same
area as the basic service along with making trips to downtown
and to selected medical destinations.
The operator of Community Transit is Paratransit Enterprises
with sponsoring from the Regional Transit Authority through a
federal grant. The number to call for regular service is 461-4000;
for Lift Line dial 461-4003.
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Faculty active in
campus governance
By Valarie Hill
Most students don't realize the
importance of faculty committees within the structure of governance at MCC. In fact, most students don't know what they are or
what they do. According to Lowell McCaw, Chairman of the
Academic Governance Board,
faculty committees are a necessary part of MCC. They are an
information gathering and processing groups which decide
what should and should not be
accepted in terms of the government of our school.
Decision-making on the part
of the different faculty committees is a very democratic process.
Each member of any committee
has the right to express his feelings toward any debatable issue.
One member from every committee is also a member of the Academic Governance Board. This
way there is equal representation from every Committee on the
Board and they all have equal
voice.
Each member who is elected to
a Commmittee serves a three
year term. If a faculty member

POS dept.
offers SALT
course in DC
By Dan Berdych

The Political Science/History
Department is again offering one
of the most rewarding courses
you'll probably ever take. The
course is POS 235 called "American Foreign Policy on Location:
SALT II".

Academic Governance Organization Chairperson and Instrumentation, Electronics and Biomed. Tech. instructor Lowell McCaw.

wishes to terminate his duty before it is officially over, a member
at large, one who is unable to
attain standing for nomination,
may take his place.
A policy may be introduced to
the appropriate Committee by
any faculty member. After judging the issue in an open hearing,
it goes to the Academic Governance Board where it may be
revised before being presented
for a faculty vote. If it is passed by
the faculty, it goes to the President for final approval. It may be

Mandatory syllabus
urged for all courses
By Eric Samson, Senate
Chairman

What is a syllabus? No, it's not
a serious venereal disease. It is,
however, a serious matter.
Think back to the beginning of
this semester (or past semesters
for that matter) when you first
entered your various classes and
your instructor handed out assorted paperwork which in most
The first week is on campus, cases included a course syllabus.
and among topics to be dis- Now this syllabus briefly descussed will be U.S.-Soviet rela- cribes what you can expect from
tions, policy making and SALT, the instructor in respect to things
along with the role of the Presi- ranging from grading, attendance, text books, course withdradent and SALT.
wal, and various other areas ot a
The second week is the "on course description. It seems
Location" portion of the course, quite a piece of information since
spent in Washington, D.C. it tells you what the teacher exAmong the briefings that are ten- pects.
tatively scheduled are those dealWell, this January a committee
ing with the State and Defense was formed consisting of myself,
Departments, the CIA, the White Senators Don Felice and Gary
House (National Security Coun- Hughson, and WMCC General
cil), the Soviet and Chinese em- Manager Lisa Kay LaForest with
bassies and with congressional the intentions of proposing a
opponents and proponents of mandatory course syllabus for all
SALT. The class is scheduled to faculty members to be impleleave MCC on Sunday, June 3rd mented by the Academic Goverand will return home on Friday, nance Organization. The "syllaJune 8th. The third week will be bus committee" arrived with
back on campus for discussion severe findings after studying a
and evaluation, etc.
multitude of various syllabi.
The committee recognized that
The tuition cost of the course is a substantial percentage of the
$93.00 dollars. There will also be faculty should use a course syllaa $10 transportation cost and an bus.
$80 fee for hotel accommodaIt cited that a mandatory
tions. Meals are not included, and course syllabus would be benefistudents are expected to plan cial for both the students and the
accordingly. There is a limit of 20 faculty. It would assist students
openings for the course.
toward more successful course
POS 235 will be taught by Dr. completion, through course poiHenry P. French and Professor icy and description clarification.
Charles R. Salamone both of the It would also enable the reducHistory and Political Science De- tion of instructor and student
partment, ext. 3260. Want to conflict by providing a vehicle
know more? Attend the interest whereby the faculty can formally
meetng on Wednesday, March 28 display their requirements and
college hour in room 6-401 or various policies they impose on
contact Dr. French (5-326) or their students.
The syllabus committee finally
Professor Salamone (5-330).
devised a model syllabus which
Hope to see you there.
For anyone who has an interest
in the future of the U.S., this is a
must. The course itself is unique
and fascinating. POS 235 will be
offered during the 3 week
summer evening session (May 29
through June 15). It will meet
Monday thru Friday 6-9:15.

vetoed, whereas it can be
changed by the Committee and
reconsidered.
In all, there are seven Committees which reside under the
Academic Governance Board.
They are the Curriculum Committee, Academic Standards
Committee, Education Policy,
Philosophy and Goals Committee and the Special Committee
for Administrative Affairs. Watch
the MD next week for the first of a
series of articles on the function
of Faculty Committees.

included minimum criteria it felt
essential to an adequate course
syllabus. It proposed thefollwing
mandatory course syllabus
guidelines to the Senate.
The proposal was passed
unanimously by the Senate on
Tuesday, February 13 and from
there it was forwarded to the
Academic Governance Board for
consideration of being adopted
by the Academic Governance Orgaization.

Scholarship $
on the loose
Have you heard there are scholarships available?...LOOK!!
For those students interested
in the problems of the country
and ways of solving them, the
National Association of Secondary School Principals (funding
from Shell Oil) called the Century
III Leaders Program, has
$250,000 to be awarded each
year and the national winner receive $1,500 in scholarship
grants. Apply for this scholarship
in the 79-80 school year.
Labor Unions - award large
numbers of scholarships.
Corporation Scholarships are

worthwhile sources of funds.
Civic and Fraternal Organiza-

tions - American Legion Posts or
auxiliary untis to the Elks, Lions,
Masons, Parent-Teacher Associations and Daughters of the
American Revolution.
Additional Sponsors - Boy
Scouts, 4-H Clubs, Chamber of
Commerce, Jaycees, Junior
Achievement, and Religious Organizations.
Minorities - ASPIRA Educational Opportunity Center, 216
W. 14th Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10011.

Reaction sought to
proposed phys.ed. changes
By Brian Conheady
Student Trustee Larry Wilson
and the curriculum committee of
the Student Association Senate
have decided to conduct a survey
among students to discover opinions on the reconstruction of
gym requirements, as proposed
by the Physical Education Department.
Senator Gary Hughson said
the survey will probably begin the
week of March 5. It will be done
either through classes or at "key
places" throughout the school.
A special polling committee,
consisting of Senators Sharon
Peet, Don Felice, Karen Dennett
and Eric Samson is meeting
March 1 to decide on what questions to ask.
The new requirements would
make a new course, PE 101 mandatory. PE 101 is designed, according to the rationale listed in
its original proposal of December
13, 1974 to "develop awareness
and responsibility for personal
fitness."
The two-credit hour lecture
course would also entail screening for cardiofitness, flexibility,
endurance, coordination and
reaction. The instructor would
then provide individual students
an optional "plan of attack," for
weaknessness in any of these
areas.

Larry Wilson, Board of Trustees
student member.

The remaining two-credit
hours would be fulfilled by
choosing two classes from a list
of 51 activity courses.

Based on recommendations by
a committee that was set up
within the Physical Education
Department two years ago, this
department has long desired the
change.
Student Association president
Don Lamirande announced that
school President Koch desires to
meet with select members of the
student body.
Lamirande hopes this meeting
could take place March 6, or on
the following Tuesday. To do this
the Senate would have to cancel
one of its weekly meetings.
Mr. Koch asked for the meeting
with Lamirande, Monroe Doctrine Editor Karl Fergen, Larry
Wilson, Senate chairperson Eric
Samson plus other members of
the Senate, to clear up "misconceptions" about the recent events
within the College, it is not known
whether the student body will be
allowed to attend.

State Senate
intern honored

Lacefield
speaks out on
disarmament
By Dan Berdych
On Friday, February 2, MCC
had the pleasure of welcoming
Patrick Lacefield, a guest
speaker on disarmament. Mr.
Lacefield is the editor of Win
Magazine (Workshop on Nonviolence) which is a national pacifist weekly publication in New
York City. He is also active in
"Mobilization for Survival," and in
the Democratic Party.
The main idea that Mr. Lacefield stressed is that the arms
race is hurting us here and now.
He stated that while there were
cuts in many areas of the federal
budget, there were hikes in the
defense budget.
Mr. Lacefield does not feel that
SALT will lead to general disarmament. He opposes SALT because he feels it does not go far
enough. He also feels that SALT
II is a step towards escalating the
arms race under the control of
the two super powers. "Time is
too short to let the superpowers
control the arms race," Lacefield
stated flatly.
So what should be done? Mr
Lacefield feels that there should
exist "unilateral initiatives," and
that the United States has the
obligation to lead the way in disarmament and SALT does not
fulfill that obligation. He does not
feel that National Security is
based on military strength. "The
arms race is draining our economy of resources and capital,"
argued Lacefield. "The Russians
say, 'All the Americans know is
strength." Lacefield continued,
"This can only compound the
problem."
Mr. Lacefield concluded that
"...the United States should not
rely on trust, but should rely on
its own self-interest."
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bri^flyl
Summer Registration
and Orientation
PROGRAM

DATE

Accounting
Audiovisual Technology
3iomedical Engineering
Technology
3usiness Administration

PLEASE REPORT AT:

CAREER PROGRAMS
Thurs., July 19
Thurs., July 12
Mon., July 16

8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

Referto Liberal Arts and
Business Administration schedule
3usiness Administration
Referto Liberal Arts and
-Banking
Business Administration schedule
Business Administration
Referto Business Administration
-Data Processing Option
and Liberal Arts schedule
Chemical Technology
Wed., July 11
8:30 a.m.
Civil Technology
Mon. July 16
9:00 a.m
Criminal Justice (all students whose last name
is within the alphabetical sequence from:)
A-M
Wed., July 18
8:30 a.m
N-Z
Wed., July 18
10:30 a.m
Data Processing
Wed., July 18
8:30 a.m
Dental Hygiene
Wed., July 11
9:00 a.m
Developmental Studies
Thurs., July 12
9:00 a.m
Orientation only (Please contact Developmental Studies
442-9950. ext. 2341 for advisement and registration
information)
Electronic Technology
Mon., July 16
8:30 a.m
Engineering Science
Thurs., July 12
9:30 a.m
-ire Protection Technology
Tues., July 17
9:00 a.m
r
ood Service Administration
Thurs., July 12
9:00 a.m
Human Services
Thurs., July 12
8:30 a.m
nstrumentation Technology
Mon., July 16
8:30 a.m
Marketing
Wed., July 18
9:00 a.m
Mechanical Technology
Mon., July 16
9:00 a.m
vtedical Laboratory Technology
Wed., July 11
9:00 a.m
Medical Records Technology
Wed., July 11
9:30 a.m
Nursing (all students whose last name is
within the alphabetical sequence from:)
A-M
Wed., July 11
8:30 a.m
N-Z
Wed., July 11
10:30 a.m
Optical Engineering Technology
Mon., July 16
9:00 a.m
Radiologic Technology (X-Ray)
Wed., July 11
9:00 a.m
Recreation Leadership (all students whose last
name is within the alphabetical sequence from:)
A-M
Mon., July 16
8:30 a.m
N-Z
Mon., July 16
10:30 a.m
detail Business Management
Tues., July 17
9:00 a.m
Secretarial ScienceTues., July 17
9:00 a.m
Secretarial SceinceMedial Option
Wed., July 11
9:30 a.m
Secretarial ScienceWed., July 11
9:30 a.m
Clerk Typist Certificate
Tues., July 17
8:80 a.m
Secretarial Science - All Other Programs
(all students whose last name is within
the alphabetical sequence from:
A-M
Tues., July 17
8:30 a.m
N-Z
Tues., July 17
10:30 a.m
Small Business
Management Certificate
Thurs., July 19
9:00 a.m

LIBERAL ARTS and
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION STUDENTS

Regina La Bega (center), M C C graduate now attending Wells College,
holds the plaque honoring her as the college's first New York State
Intern. Ms. La Bega spent the spring, 1978 semester in Albany working
on the staff of Senator Major Owens. Flanking her left to right are: Dr.
Robert McKinney, M C C Vice-President of Academic Affairs, Mr. Gary
Proud, State Assemblyman, and Mr. Edwin Lundberg, Dean of the
Social Science Division.

Convocation to honor
academic achievement
Monroe Community College's
Third Annual Honors Convocation for recognizing students
with distinguished academic records is scheduled for Monday,
June 4,1979, in the Little Theater
at 7:00 p.m.
This ceremony is an important
and prestigious event in the academic life of the College. Graduates who have distinguished
themselves by their academic
excellence will receive medallions in recognition of theirscholastic achievements. Medallion
recipients are limited to the top
one percent (1%) of the graduating class.
This year's Committee on Recognition for Academic Achievement, which is charged with determining the recipients and
arranging the ceremony, is

chaired by Raymond Ruff, Assistant Dean of the Business Division. Committee members include: Professors Thomas
Cooper, Margaret Frantz, James
Hart, Betty Jo Hopkins, Donald
Litzinger, and Edwin Lundberg.
Vice Presidents Thomas Flynn
and Robert McKinney are "exofficio" members.
Faculty, college trustees, families and guests of the recipients
will be hosted at a reception in
the Faculty/Staff Dining Room
following the convocation.
The Honors Convocation reaffirms the College's commitment
to academic excellence and provides the entire college community with an opportunity to publicly
recognize those students who
have attained an outstanding
level of achievement.

DATE

PLEASE REPORT AT:

Thurs., July 19
Thurs., July 19

Readmitted students
11:00 a.m
Transfer Students (from
another college)
8:30 a.m
Liberal Arts and SciencesEnvironmental Science
and Forestry
g:oo a.m
Liberal Arts and SciencesNatural Science & Math 8:30 a.m
Concentrations
8:30 a.m

Thurs., July 19
Mon.,

July 23

A-M

Tues., July 24

N-Z

ALL OTHER LIBERAL ARTS and
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS
DATE
Fri., July 20
Mon., July 23
Tues., July 24
Wed., July 25
Thurs., July 26
Fri., July 27
Mon., July 30

LAST NAME INITIAL PLEASE REPORT AT:
M, N, O, P, Q
R, S, T, U, V
W, X, Y, Z, A, B
C, D
E, F, G
H, I, J
K, L

8:30 a.m
8:30 a.m
8:30 a.m
8:30 a.m
8:30 a.m
8:30 a.m
8:30 a.m

Bio department
program set
Due to popular demand, the Biology Department has invited
David Day of the Anthropology Department to speak on "The
Modern Baffinland Eskimo Habitat." The talk will be similar to
one he gave recently at MCC and will focus on recent cultural
changes in the Eastern Canadian Arctic and the resulting
stresses on the Eskimos living there. For all those who missed it
the first time, here is another chance! The illustrated lecture will
be given on Friday, April 6, 1979, at 12 Noon in 8-100. All are
invited. Coffee and tea provided.
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Hollywood ending gives
wrestlers Penn-York title
abbreviated 1:30 match.
Chuck Giordano, wrestling
with a bad back, beat Jim Trybushiewizc 13-7 which set the stage
for the final match.
The score is now Niagara 25,
MCC 20. Willie Nesmith is up a
weight class wrestling at heavyweight.

By Sam Benick

"Thirty-six seconds into the
3rd and final period, Willie turned
their guy over. Once he got him
on his back it was all over. He was
in complete control. He never let
up for a second as he kept on
attacking that guy," stated a jubilant Coach Ron Kostecke after
Willie Nesmith had just wrappedup the Penn-York Conference by
pinning his opponent.
Kostecke had to wonder how
that day had a happy ending...
For starters, his trip to Niagara
almost came to an abrupt stop as
their van rolled into a ditch after
developing a gasline freeze. They
were going to have to push the
van to the nearest gas station
when a trucker pulled them out of
the ditch and towed them to a
service station.
The coach got his wrestlers to
Niagara at 12:00 noon, where the
drama of the day was just beginning.
Minutes after they had arrived,
with little warmup, the match began.
In the first bout, Doug Young
got caught in one move and was
pinned. The second match was a
forfeit.
After Terry Roe was beaten by
Marty Flower, the team score
stood at Niagara 16, MCC 0.
Mike King, at 142 lbs., put
points on the board by giving his
opponent a 21-4 pounding to
take a 5 point superior decision.

A thousand to 0 score would
still only give MCC a tie. Willie
needed a pin.

Willie Nesmith

Tribune wrestler, Paul Nesser
and Dale Oliver were bumped-up
a weight class and felt the extra
burden by losing their matches.
After these matches Coach
Kostecke was talking to himself,
"Ron you better start thinking of a
nice speech to give these guys on
how to be gracious losers because we are in deep trouble."
Kostecke had every right to
worry since there were 4 bouts
left and each wrestler was up a
weight class. The score was 25-5,
Niagara.
Wrestling at 167 lbs., was Len
Barber who dropped his opponent with a cradle at 4:28.
Then, Mark Assini, breathing
fire, destroyed his opponent in an

Recognition coming
for Women athletes
By Sam Benick
Look, everybody knows that a
male athlete is superior to a female athlete. After all, a woman
doesn't possess the overwhelming raw power and stamina of the
male athlete, right?
Grizzly growls and muscle ripples filled colosseums of ancient
times. People apparently like
watching gladiatorial events, and
we in our time have kept pace
with such sports as football and
hockey.
Furthermore, many reporters
would rather cover a men's event
since a women's sport is too slow
and lacks the crunch of players
colliding in combat. Right?
Any Jimmy Olson would rather
cover supermen like Jack Nicklaus, Jimmy Connors or Bill Rogers as opposed to wonderwomen
Judy Rankin, Chris Evert and Jan
Merrill.
All these "scientific facts" gathered on women jocks by the
average sports buff is enough
information worth stuffing into a
large garbage can.
The general public seems to
think that women are trying to
compete against men, which is
why the Billy Jean King-Bobby
Riggs syndrome doesn't do justice to women athletes.
Women don't need the brute
strength of men to play golf, volleyball, baseball etc. They need
to be noticed, understood and
appreciated for the level of competition that they play in.
My attitudes on the importance
of power began to turn with
Nancy Lopez's effortless swing.
Coach and physical education
professor Sharon Zigrosser sees
the issue of men's and women's
athletics as "I just like to play
sports. I never even looked at it as
men or women. I don't care who I
play against as long as I get to
play."
She further stated that she
"doesn't go out and see a guy and
knock him downjusttoputhimin
his place. I don't play that way."

The attitude that women don't
play hard or offer good games is
evident in the lack of sports coverage in most newspapers.
Women's basketball coach
Henry Cooper asked how his
players felt about a 5 x 7 picture
of Murph Shapiro, the men's basketball coach, appearing in the
DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE
when his team didn't even get a
box score, replied:
"They have had good training. I
tell them to just keep working
because things are going to get
better and good teams overcome
adversities."
The words "overcoming adversities" still echoed in my mind as I
saw the women's leading scorer
Mickey Deporter knocked out of
competition for most of the season with a broken bone in her
ankle.
In that same game the women
showed as much poise and professionalism as any male team by
not quitting and demolished their
opponents by 20 points.
The very next evening without
Deporter the women again displayed what champions are made
of by erasing a 15 point deficit
and beating first place Erie in the
closing seconds.
Women do have the courage,
desire, and all the other human
emotions that it takes to make an
athlete.
One disappointing note here is
the small crowd turnout for the
MCC women's games. It is as
though they are a warm up for the
men's team that play directly after them.
The women's games are hard
fought and should not be regarded as a warm up for anyone.
Coach Cooper stressed how
much effort and preparation his
players put into the game. "My
players work very hard and
there's not a Junior college that
works as hard as we do. We want
perfection. It doesn't matter what
level your playing at."

Nesmith apparently wanted a
Hollywood ending as he waited
to pin his opponent in the 3rd and
final period. The impression of
the pin can still be seen in the
mat.

Willie Nesmith driving hard an opponent on way to win.

"I looked over at the Niagara
wrestlers, you wouldn't believe it.
They were silent, stunned."
Coach Kostecke went on to say
that the Niagara team had a lot of

class. "Every kid on that team
walked up to me in a straight line
and shook my hand."
The fans had left and the
bleachers were put up. The mats

had been rolled up and put away.
The lights were being turned off,
when Kostecke and crew realized
what had just happened, they had
won the Penn-York Conference.

Tydings runs down competition
in Mile Medley
By Sam Benick

"Bob was ahead when his opponent put a move on him with
100 yards to go. He edged up on
Bob but Bob was able to burst out
and win by 10 yards", said track
coach Richard Vacchetto about
Bob Tydings winning leg in the
one-mile medley at Mohawk
Community College which saw
MCC take fourth.
Hugh Gaspar bolted away from
the field in the first leg of the 1
mile medley with a 54 second
440. It looked as though he might
break 50 sec. but tiring and tightening up gave the 220 man Dan
Butler a whisper of a lead at the
handoff. Mike Dikovesky the
third man holding on to a small
lead passed off to Tydings.
"The real guts of the whole race
is the last guy because he has to
run a half mile. Bob ran a very
smart race. The conditioning that
he did not have last year really
showed", emphasized the coach.

edged out by Morrisville in the
mile relay which was anchored
by former MCC All American
Mostaffa Nasser.
In the long jump Bob Tydings
proved to be a surprise to the
coach jumping over 18 ft. Gaspar
after fouling twice had to be careful on his last jump settling for 20
ft. which is 3 to 4 ft. below his
average. "With the long jump you
have to have your steps down pat
or you'll foul," stated Gaspar.
Hugh Gaspar also is interested
in training for the decathalon
which involves 10 events. He is
zeroing in on the high jump because he hasn't done that much
of it.
The technique he has been
using is the stradler as opposed
to the Fosberry Flop, which involves going over the high jump
backwards, which he is practicing now.

*% '

"Its like boxing. A lot of your
best boxers are not the strongest
people but they've got the technique and the speed which
makes up for the strength", said
the coach. In the mile relay Tom
Holmes turned in his personal
best of 4:42.
Homes is a 6 miler who ran
crosscountry and who according
to the coach, "has a real love for
the work involved with track."
Ken Hurlbutt who ran a marathon in 2 hours 49 minutes just a
few weeks ago completed his
mile leg in 4:46. Hurlbutt is a
runner that Vacchetto would
place in the top ten percentile of
all long distance runners. "He
doesn't realize how good he is",
stated the coach.
Bill Spry, Ken Hurlbutt and Bob
Tydings were also mentioned by
the coach as runners who are
really into what they do. Tydings
built a good foundation forendurance by going out for Coach
Chamberlain's Cross Country
Team.
In up coming events Tom Centron who has had the best pole
vault of 13 ft. at a U of R Fieldhouse meet, is in an event like no
other as Coach Vacchetto illustrates in great detail.
"You have to be very unique.
You have to have adequate foot
speed and good upper body
strength. You are talking about
leaning 12-15' toward ground
and going in the air. The main
ingredient which not too many
people possess is that you have
to be a little crazy."
The coach continues, "There is
a moment when that pole is bent
at a 90 degree angle and at that
moment your head is aimed
squarely at the pavement."

Hugh Gaspar shows winning form in long jump.
Gaspar will be in the 6 foot area
In the 440 and 880 Yacchetto
felt that his sprinters were super- while also being an excellent tripior even though they only took pie jumper, long jumper and
hurdler while possessing good
third and fourth respectively.
"Going into both turns with the raw speed.
In the shot Dean Smith, Dan
last man we were ahead but because of poor handoffs we ended Setter and Brian Gladstone place
on not placing as high as we 2nd overall.
The "shot" is an event which
should have."
The coach went on to say that Vacchetto puts a premium on
we should have won all sprints. technique. It is an event which a
Its a matter of the guys wanting it 175 pounder with the right moves
can throw farther than a 280
bad enough."
In the final relay MCC was pounder.

Asking the coach if he had any
experience himself he replied
"Only when I was a junior in high
school when I decided I liked
sprinting better."
Assistant coach Randy Jacque
who won the Regionals and was
voted MVP while also running the
Eastern championships in the
high jump is Vacchetto's right
hand man.
"Jacque is currently working at
the Genesee Hospital in the psychiatric ward which sometimes
comes in handy on our team. We
have a few head cases from time
to time," said the coach.
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Tribunes deal third-ranked
Morrisville first loss of year 3-1
By Abell Cross

For the last three years, MCC
has tried almost everything under
the sun to beat Morrisville in
soccer, and failed. Last Saturday,
however, we got help from a
mainstay of last year's Tribunes,
and assistant coach Nelson Cu-'
pello's lucky sweatsuit in a 3-1
victory over the Mustangs. Goals
were scored by Mike Ortner,
Rocco Zingaro and Dave Cobb.
Moustaffa Nasser, a scoring
leader here last year transferred
to Morrisville this fall. Although
he assisted on their goal, he had
the bad luck to be ejected for
pushing goalie Bill Dickens, hitting fullback Paul Weissend, and
pushing referee Frank Canipo,
who threw him out of the game,
off the field, and into the showers.
If you can't convince Nelson
Cupello that his lucky sweatsuit,
which may once have been bright
red, wasn't important; he said last
Thursday before the game that if
he wore it it would be a factor in
the win. He did and it was.
Morrisville (9-1) came into the
game undefeated and ranked
third in the National Junior College Athletic Association rankings, MCC (13-1) was ranked
14th. The Mustangs opened the
scoring at 28:45. Nasser beat

Tom Manetta on the right side,
drew Selcuk Erkal out and
crossed the ball to Ian Martin,
who scored. Dickens was still
shaking his head after the game.
"He (Martin) just had to be offside." Referee Campo didn't
agree and Morrisville led 1-0.

Ortner tied the score on a corner
kick from Kurt Tausch. Zingaro
played the rebound through a
tangle of arms and legs at 44 minutes.

The Mustangs played a strong
second half, moving the ball with
one or two short passes and a
The lead was short-lived. long outlet pass to an open wing.
But MCC's defense led by Selcuk
Erkal, Maul Mandigo, Tom Manetta, and Paul Weissend were
impenetrable. Cobb tallied the
final goal on an assist from Zingaro at 15 minutes.
Coach Joe Mancarella was
pleased with the victory. "I've
always c o n s i d e r e d those
(NJCAA) rankings a jinx, but this
time it hurt Morrisville; It's nice to
beat them, but we'll probably see
them again in the regionals (at
MCC November 10, 11), and
they'll be twice as tough. We'll
have a heck of a job getting ready
for them again." A crowd of
nearly 300, divided equally between partisans for both teams,
watched the game, and were rewarded by outstanding play on
both sides.
Morrisville outshot MCC 18 to
Mike Ortner (4) and Mike Richards (22) battle with Morris- 15, and MCC's Bill Dickens had
ville goalie and fullbacks in nine saves, while the Mustang's
Ray Russell, who had only one
Saturday's 3-1 victory.

goal scored against him in Morrisville's nine previous games,
had seven saves.
The Tribunes finish the regular
season at Genesee, then play in
the subregionals on Friday, November 3rd. The location, time
and opponent will be determined
next week. The regional tournament will be at MCC on No-

vember 10 and 11. MCC and Morrisville,
along
with
Fulton-Montgomery and Canton
Tech are good bets to reach the
Tourney. A blind draw will determine the first day's games, with
the winners playing Saturday for
the right to attend the NJCAA
nationals in Miami over Thanksgiving.

Mohawk, Ithaca, Alfred fall
Booters continue rampage Women's Tennis team encores in
win; Jourdan leads victory
By Abell Cross

The soccer team continued on
a rampage, winning their sixth in
a row, since losing to FultonMontgomery. This week's victims
were Mohawk Valley and Ithaca
JV's by identical 3-1 scores and
Alfred, 5-0.
Mohawk Valley made it interesting for the first 30 minutes of
the first half. Rino Alfieri opened

Perhaps it wasn't in the cards
but MCCs tennis team, stocked
with singles strength, and a first
and three second place finishes
in the six singles events, came
from behind to sweep 9 of 12
doubles matches and two more
titles, conquering a stubborn
Broome team and successfully
defending its Regional title.
took the pass at height while
running at full speed. Cobb hit
the ball in mid-air and rocketed it
past a very surprised goalie.
Neither Ithaca nor Alfred were
ever in the game. MCC overcame
a muddy field and a stubborn
defense at Ithaca. Uri Sankowski
scored twice and Mike Richards
Once. Paul Weissend, Dave Cobb

the scoring at four minutes of the
first half, beating the goalie
cleanly on a hard shot. Mohawk
tied it ten minutes later on a defensive lapse, but Alfieri scored

The matches, held outdoors at
Hudson Valley CC and indoors at
the Colonie Tennis Club packed
lots of excitement in two days.
The Tribunes, down 16 victories
to 14 against the front-running
Broome squad finally won the
tourney in the last hour of the
second day as the leaders won
only five of twelve doubles
matches including three losses to
MCC who beat them by two victories in the overall standings, 2321. It was the second time in the
same week that the Tribunes
tasted victory by putting their
heads together after trailing the
career here in the 1-0 victory
over Cornell JV's. His name was
inadvertently excluded from the
article "Defensive soccer shuts
down Cornell" by Rocco Zingaro in last week's MD. We regret
the omission.

the game winner at 32 minutes.
The Tribunes' only goal of the
second half was one of the most
spectacular ever witnessed here.
Kurt Tausch brought the ball
down the right wing and sent a
long cross to Dave Cobb who

and Marty Roberts provided assists.
Sankowski had his secondstraight two goal game against
Alfred. Dave Cobb, Mike Ortner
and Rocco Zingaro also scored.
Paul Mandigo, Kurt Tausch,
Marty Roberts, Mike Ortner and
Rocco Zingaro assisted on the
goals. Biil Dickens and Tom Demersman combined for MCC's
seventh shutout of the year.
Editor's Note:
Sophomore
Kurt
Tausch
scored the first goal of his

Scoring
Totals
Zingaro
Roberts
Cobb
Manetta
Erkal
Schluter
Alfieri
Sankowski
Weissend
Richards
Mandigo
Montanarello
Landahl
Ortner
Tausch
Brown

Goals
11
4
4
2
1
3
5
7
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
0

Assists
3
3
3
2
0

3
5
7
1

1
1

3
1
3

10
1

Vicky Jourdan led Tourney field
with seven victories.

singles matches to sweep the
doubles.
The fact that the MCC squad
won the tourney was sweet
enough, but the way in which
they did it was even sweeter as
each player on the team won an
award for their play. It was one of
those "team victories", said
Kathy Pavelka. "We swept the
tournament on depth and doubles."
Vicky Jourdan lead all tournament players with 7 victories and
two gold medalsfor her sweep in
singles and her first place finish
in doubles with Kathy Suhr. Determined to win the singles without losing a match, Vicky won
three matches by 9-0,9-0, and 9-4
against the "favored" Broome
oppnent before winning the final
9-6. "I feel really confident," said
Jourdan during her matches. She
played the way she felt, winning
easily.

Other individual honors went
to Grace Dean, Kathy Pavelka,
and Eleanor Zinszer for second
place finishes in singles. Dean
playing in the #2 position
watched an 8-5 lead and match
point slip away from her as she
was continually robbed by line
calls in a 9-8 loss. Pavelka and
Zinszer lost to Broome opponents in final matches, putting
the Broome team ahead for the
day and setting the stage for a
doubles showdown.
"I think that we won this tournament earlier than most people
think," said Coach Hunt after his
teams great display of doubles.
"We swept Broome in all three
doubles matches and from there
it was clear sailing."
Ironically, doubles honors
went to three individuals who had
little doubles experience prior to
this season. Kathy Suhr, who
nearly upset the #1 singles titleist
from Broome, didn'twinasingles
honor, but teamed with another
singles player, Ms. Jourdan, to
win at 22 doubles. Likewise, Laura
English found her place in doubles, the unbeaten team of Dean
and Pavelka finished third, but
not before defeating last year's
champions in"an exciting tournament favorite, Hudson Valley, in a
9-8 tie breaker.
After two seasons of unbeaten
regular season play it will be difficult to find another Pavelka/Dean
duo. Coach Hunt feels that it is
Pavelka who makes doubles so
successful at MCC and it is Dean
who was the finest all-round
player at this years Regionals.
Next year MCC will lose part of
its "dream team" (Pavelka, Dean,
Suhr, Jourdan) which brought
two Regional titles to MCC. Until
spring, though, the close-knit
group can stick together in preparation for the National Championships in Midland, Texas.
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Count Basic sell out
during 9th Annual Stage
Band Festival
By Steve Barr
At this very moment MCC's 9th
Annual Stage Band Festival is
underway in the theater and band
room. Fifteen to twenty Western
New York High School and College bands are here today to play
for each o t h e r in a n o n competitive setting. The main
goal of the festival is to improve
individual musicianship and ensemble playing by working with
outstanding professional clinician/performers. All performances
will be taped with comments of
the adjudicators superimposed.
Each band has twenty minutes of
actual performance time. The
performance and adjudicator
comment periods are being held
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:20 p.m. At
3:30 p.m. the musicians will break
up for workshop sessions.

Bat McGrath, a truly down-to-earth performer.

Bringing today's events to a
spectacular head will be highly
Count Basie
acclaimed talents of Count Basie
Mel Lewis.
never
waned.
and his Orchestra at 8:15 p.m. in
The evening guest performanthe cafeteria. Basie is heralded as
Opening for Count Basie at
"The most explosive force in ces have always highlighted the 7:30 p.m. will be the MCC Jazz
Jazz." He has been spreading festival. In the past we have en- Ensemble. Tickets for this evenconsistent happiness to music joyed the likes of: Clark Terry, ing's performance are now on
lovers around the world for over Maynard Feruson, Woody Her- sale at the Student Activities
four decades. In this day of Rock, man, Phil Woods, Chuck Israel's Desk and the Music Department.
small bands and electric sounds National Jazz Ensemble, and the Price of admission is $4.00 per
the age of the Basie Band has incredible duo of Thad Jones and person.
•

Bat McGrath appears
at Memorial Concert
By Sam Benick
Good story telling by Bat
McGrath and a solid performance by his band blended to
gether for a down-home beat and
a sold out crowd in the Little
Theatre.
McGrath's sunny disposition
was appropriate for a concert
dedicated in the memory of Lucie

Joseph who worked at the SA
desk and died tragically Sunday.
Lisa Haun, Music Chairperson
"felt like Bat was relating one on
one to me even though there
were 500 other people."
"Earthy, change of pace, easy,"
were comments heard in the
crowd after the performance.
Ethen Porter, lead guitar, Bernie Hevernon, bass guitar, and
Allen Marino on piano were a
good example of playing easy in
the song "Bullseye." If one's feet
weren't tapping or fingers thumping, you must have been unconsworth his salt. Frank Tiberia was them what we can do. Mr. Z, the cious.
"Spaced Out" rolled along like
featured on bassoon.
big kid with the beard, showed no
Twenty-five year old Birch signs of butterflies and played an old Mississippi steamboat
Johnson played a solo to What bass. Mr. Z told me that he filled with gamblers, drunks and
Are You Doing the Rest of Your wanted to ask Woody if he ever general riff-raff just having fun.
Porter and Hevernon plucked
Life? Woody said "Birch Johnson got splinters in his mouth after40
their way up the audience's spine
hails from Alabama, but I think years of playing.
in pieces like "Blue Eagle," or
we're getting him over that now,
Mr. Morey also commented on
and he is coming along nicely — the clinics that Woody's herd had Bat's jock song, "Ludmilla," sung
and even looking better—not too put on earlier in the day. He said about a Russian gymnist who he
good, just better." All kidding "Clinics were the best I have seen wished would defect into his
aside, Birch was smooth and de- in eight years. Enough people in mind.
It was interesting to watch the
liberate.
each section so people weren't unorthodox, upside down, backThe MCC Jazz Ensemble just standing around."
wards style of Porter because
should be congratulated for a
one had to wonder how he found
The
band
closed
with
two
unsolid performance prior to
the chords.
Woody's Herd. Mr. Zajkowski (Z), usual pieces. Suite For A Hot
"We're gonna leave you off with
Band
had
the
words,
as
sung
by
Chairperson of the Music Departa
tune
by ahh, oh, well it's by me
ment, said that the Ensemble was Woody, that summed up the day because I don't have any other
under a great deal of pressure. and evening: "Here I am/No more tunes. I gotshowbizzed out there
Mr. Morey, Ensemble Instructor, feeling blue now/Dreams are for a m o m e n t . " q u i p p e d
talked to the players, told them to coming through now/And things McGrath.
relax and have a good time. We are fallin' in place/And I'm feeling
The piano man really punched
have a nice crowd, let's show good."
this number up with Bat convincing you that Naples wasn't just
pretty, it's his home.
The rascal that Bat appeared
tob e made you know that with
encouragement, he would come
out for the encore. The audience
obliged with a standing ovation.
"A classical piece followed," so
and design. Brown is not a "bab- Bat said about a skinny, rundown
ysitter" but give good critiques guy who needed a shrink and
and support when the student who checked out the counter
needs it. This builds students' girls at Wegmans and went to the
confidence and independence." laundramat for a good time.
"Play all night or play until
She spent four months in a
studio designing the art piece. classes." were shouts reflecting
After the welding and brazing, the audience's acceptance of a
Ms. VanDerWoulde erected the truly down to earth entertainer...
armature at Hillside under the BAT MCGRATH.
supervision of children who were
full of questions;
"Are you getting paid for this?"
"I'm doing it for free because I
really like you guys."
"You are crazy! This is a
cheapskate place."

Woody Herman leads a stompin' herd
By Sam Benick
Woody Herman and the Young
Thundering Herd blew away the
Little Theater Tuesday night. The
full house was a mixed bag of the
"old," young, the hip and the
firsttimers. Those hungry for
good jazz had to loosen their
belts after the final crescendo.
When Woody walked on stage,
one could sense the living legend
that had circumnavigated a class.
Woody, a man who has won
Grammies, and has entertained
the White House, took this concert just as seriously.
Woody Herman and the Young
Thundering Herd kept the crowd
thumping and stomping through
the 13 hard and slower paced
pieces.
Mr. Charles Morey, Jazz Ensemble instructor, said "The

crowd was with it. The band had a
road map but didn't stop at reading sheet music for this one. This
is unusual because most groups
would take months to rehearse.
"The guys knew their music,"
commented Morey.
"La Fiesta," written by Chick
Corea, featured John Riley on
drums and a touch of Woody on
tenor sax. Mr. Herman then sang
You Told me You'd Be late with
limbering up lyrics flowing
"Oooh, Oooh, Oooh you took me
to a night club where the whole
band knew your name." The 64year-old Herman — not known
for his singing — pulled this cool
jazz number off without a blemish
as the crowd whistled with approval. The melodic line Pavane followed La Fiesta. The piece was a
quick change of pace fit for any
good vagabond or safecracker

Art student creates
Hillside Center sculpture
By Sam Benick
In a time when MCC is under
fire from the Monroe County Legislature for its scholastic ability,
the Art department is showing off
students such as Ms. Adriana
VanDerWoude. She donated her
talents and time to Hillside Children's Center to build an eight foot
high concrete sculpture called
"Adult-Child" that symbolizes
the caring and sharing that takes
place between the children and
counselors at Hillside. Thesculp-.
ture was designed specifically for
its location.
Ms. VanDerWoude, who has
been taking an advanced sculpture course from Profesor Bruce
Brown, feels that "Rochester
government and business should
realize we have a wealth of talent
Ms. Adriana Van Der Wonde working on creation
in the Rochester area and that
"adult-child"
they don't have to go out of state
In her success, she praised instructor who encourages the
to find a creative artist to produce
Professor Brown "as the type of students' originality in concept
a work of excellence."

"You do that! But you're a
lady!"
To Adriana VanDerWoude the
questions from the curious were
taken in a cheerful attitude that
exemplified her "Adult-Child"
theme.

ft

To the
New
Students
Welcome
to MCC!'
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Community Players go to college
at the college, will direct the first Brown," concerns the heroic and
production of the season, "Ab- humerous battles and victories of
surd Person Singular" Other an indomitable lady of the West.
plays scheduled are "My Fair The score features songs by
Lady," "Vivat, Vivat Regina", "The Meredith Wilson, composer of
Secret Affairs of Mildred Wild," "The Music Man."
and "The Unsinkable Molly
The season opener will be "AbBrown."
surd Person Singular" by Alan
The musical presentation will Ayckbourn. This comedy is the
be the well-known "My Fair Lady" story of the rise of an up and
and "The Unsinkable Molly coming couple to material
Brown." "My Fair Lady" is the prosperity and independence, in
story of the transformation of contrast to the decline of his bank
Eliza Doolittle, the Cockney gut- manager and architect neighbor,
ter sparrow, into a society "lady". who start out "on Top".
The musical score includes such
The third production will be
famous Lerner and Loewe songs "Vivat, Vivat Regina." This drama
as "I Could Have Danced All by Robert Bolt, the author of "A
Night," "On the Street Where You Man For All Seasons," is the epic
Live," "Get Me To The Church On contest for the throne of England
Time," and "I've Grown Accus- between Mary Stuart and Queen
tomed to Your Face."
Elizabeth.
In May, RCP will present "The
The second musical of the season,
"The Unsinkable Molly Secret Affairs of Mildred Wild" by
Paul Zindel. In this bizarre
comedy, Mildred Wild has virtually escaped from reality into the
dream world conjured up by the
3000 movies she has eagerly devoured. When the outside world
zyik's.
Biff
Hannon
composed
the
band as they opened with "Stride
fourth "Tied Shoes" with Tka- does intrude, Mildred meets each
By Larry Palumbos
With Ease," an original of Tka- second "On the Wharf" and zyik's'The Farthest Corner of My crisis with a hilarious fantasy
Mind" performed in between.
scene drawn from her precious
Jazz was the word at the MCC
lode of old movies.
Faculty-Staff Dining room as Jeff
Tom Rizzo could have picked
Before the regular season begTkazyik accompanied by four
that audience up and put them in ins in November, the Players will
well-established and highly talhis pocket with his "Knew You present the musical, "Once Upon
ented musicians entertained a
Would If I Asked You," a mind a Mattress" for the benefit of the
standing room only crowd here
swaying sample of his musical Rochester Rotary Sunshine
Friday night. Performing in this
excellence. "Straight Ahead" by Camp. The production is schequintet are Jeff Tkazyik, lead
Tkazyik finished up the first set duled to be performed at MCC
trumpet player for Chuck Mangileaving the listeners cheering for from October 6-15. Students who
one's Orchestra, Tom Brechtlein
more.
of LA on drums, recently recan act, dance, sing or play an
corded on a album with Chic
instrument are invited to try out
The second set opened with for the production. Try-outs are
Corea, Biff Hannon, keyboards
three more Tkazyik's masterpie- scheduled for September 5th and
with Maynard Fergeson, Tom
ces, "The Way You Move Me," 6th at 8:00 p.m. in the MCC TheaRizzo from Buffalo, recently per"Florentine," and "Teardrops," a tre Auditorium.
forming with Gap Mangione and
off the evening to a smooth flowSpider Martin, plays lead guitar,
"Once Upon a Mattress," A
ing close of one last Tkazyik acand Rich Acciquatti of New Jersatirical
version of an old fairy
complishment.
sey, previously with John Maccy
tale, tells the inside story of what
on bass.
Jeff Tkazyik composer/per- really happened to the fairy prinformer was inspired by Roches- cess who was so sensitive that
This quintet, assembled by Mr.
ter's own Chuck Mangione. "I'd she couldn't sleep on twenty
Tkazyik, completed a week of
be home watching Tv if it weren't downy mattresses when just one
local touring which included Nafor Chuck." Many jazz enthusi- pea was placed underneath.
zareth, Red Creek, four high
asts will be grateful for this motiThe plot of this musical conschools and ended at MCC. Their
vation next year as the Jeff Tka- cerns an evil witch's curse upon
collection of completely original
zyik's Quintet reassembles for the King and a decree by the
musical compositions exploded
more touring and some record- Queen that no one in the kingthe jazz loving audiences.
ing. Until then, MCC says thank dom shall be wed until Prince
Quintet Manager, Bruce Trojan,
you Jeff for an unforgetable ev- Dauntless is married to a true
took pride in introducing the
ening of Jazz.
princess of royal blood.
Jeff Tkazyik

The Rochester Community
Players will become the resident
theater group at MCC for two
years, starting this fall.
The complete operation of the
theatre group will move to the
college on East Henrietta Road.
All productions, including children's presentations, all rehearsals, classes, set construction,
administration, box office—will
be done at MCC. Students at the
college will be encouraged to
participate in all Community
Theatre activities, and they may
earn college credit for doing so.
In addition, students as well as
MCC faculty members will be
able to purchase season tickets
A kiss for luck at new location.
at a substantial discount. Also,
classes will be conducted by the
Community Theatre staff in Theatre and Mime. MCC stu- reduced fee.
Donald Walstrum, head of the
Drama, Stage Craft, Lighting, dents will be able to enroll in
Make-up, Dance, Children's these non-credit courses at a Theatre and Speech Department

Tkazyik performance flawless

Poetess, Activist

Nikki Giovanni to appear
By Kim McConnell
If you're an English major, or
interested in black culture, or
poetry, or if you just enjoy a stimulating lecture, don't miss hearing Nikki Giovanni. This talented

poet will be lecturing here Thursday, October 19, (TODAY) at 8:30
p.m. in the Little Theatre.

children. I cook well, and am kind
of short."

Ms. Giovanni describes herself
as "black, female, polite, well educated, and kind to animals and

She is also becoming one of
the most important poets around
today. She has taught creative
writing, done several college lectures, taped two television
shows, and receivied an award
from the Omega Phi Pse Fraternity for her contribution to black
culture. Recently she made a recording of her poetry backed by
gospel singers. Teh record is entitled Truth Is On the Way.
Ms. Giovanni states, in an article by Peter Bailey, that the majority of her poetry is read by
college students and prison inmates. Her poetry is not limited to
one cause or purpose. She expresses her philosophy of poetry
best in the same article.

Nikki Giovanni

"I write out of my own experiences which also happen to
be the experiences of my people. But if I had to choose
between my people's experiences and mine, I'd choose
mine because that's what I
know best. That way I don't
have to trap the people into
some kind of dreams that I
have about what they should
be into."

Once Upon a Mattress
a Success
The Rochester Community
Players performed their first play
of the season for a nearly full
house last Saturday night. "Once
Upon A Mattress" drew a crowd
so large, that as the curtain rose
there was barely a spare seat to
be seen. The audience reaction,
though not overwhelming, was
favorable and supportive.
"Once Upon A Mattress" is
really the "untold story" of the
princess and the pea. This musical includes an evil witch's curse
on the King (he cannot speak
until the mouse conquers the
hawk) and a decree by the Queen
that no one shall marry until the
prince is wed to a true princess of
royal blood.
I found Pauline Dulany's portrayal of insufferable Queen Aggravain very enjoyable. The imperious and shrill quality in her
voice was just right, as were her
decisive gestures, and haughty
demeanor.
Her son, Prince Dauntless the
Drab was played by Malcolm
Hegge. Hegge was quite believable as the patsy son of the queen,
but at times he fell slightly out of
character and seemed a bit uncomfortable on stage.

pealingly played by Linda DeCrosta. She gave the role much
warmth and energy, and brought
about many laughs, especially in
the production number, "Song of
Love," at the end of ACT I.
Sir Harry and Lady Larken (one
of the earliest examples of the
couple who has to get married)
were played by Roger M. Cotrofeld and Wendy Chatman respectively. This handsome pair were
the musical strongholds of the
evening. Cotrofeld, an MCC student, has a lovely lyrical tenor
voice. Chatman's clear soprano
blended well with his in their love
duet "In a Little While." Their
voices had the carrying power
often lacking in the rest of the
cast. The one exception to this
would be Elizabeth de Brine's
warm alto, as the nightingale of
Samarkand..
The terrific trio of Jack Bartley,
William Ruoff and Charles Davis
as the King, the Jester and the
Wizard, brought some of the biggest laughs of the evening with
their excellent characterizations
and comedic flair.

A word must be said about the
beautiful costumes, and credit
given to Brenda Fraser. These
colorful and regal evoking outfits
The heroine of the play, Prin- brought an extra zing to the percess Fred (Winnifred) was ap- formance.
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Senate approves '79-'8O calendar
rejects administration proposal
By Brian Conheady
The academic calendar and
Student Association Budget for
MCC's 1979-80 school year were
approved by the Student Association Senate at their April 24th
public meeting.
Passed 8-0, the calendar provides for 79 and 80 days of instruction for the fall and spring
semesters respectively. The calendar remains unchanged from
the one used this year.
By approving the calendar, the
Senate rejected the one proposed by college President,
Moses Koch and Vice President
for Academic- Affairs, Robert
McKinney.
Their calendar did not provide
for a final exams week which was
included in the Senate's version.
Whether or not to include a final
exam week, which is counted as
days of instruction, became the
major stumbling block to approval.
Student Association President,
Don Lamirande was against including the extra week since he
felt there wasn't enough need for
it.
The Senate however, wanted
the exam week included to provide more time for instructors to
teach their syllabusses which is
hoped to relieve students of the
pressure of a crammed schedule.
Due to a friendly ammendment, introduced by Senator
Sharon Pelt, snow days will not
be made up unless they cause the
number of days of instruction to
fall below 75.

College
completes
campus
improvements
By Karl Fergen
As the Maintenance Department nears completion of a year
long capital plan summertime
campus improvements are becoming more and more noticeable.
The recent repairs to the roofs
of some of the college buildings
were the top items cited in a
memorandum released by Maintenance in early August. The
memorandum, directed to the
Vice President of Administrative
Affairs, George Glasser, listed
thirty specific accomplishments
that have been reached over the
last 12 months. Many of the areas
included lettered subsections
that detailed certain improvements.
In discussing the contents of
the memorandum Maintenance
Director John I. Britton described the overall year view as,
"Getting up the hill." There are
still areas to be worked on that
will make things "more desireable" Britton explained. Points
that are still to be covered in the
future include a new three phase
campus lighting program, a
drainage system around the student center and waterproofing of
the college concrete walls from
the outside.
Among the thirty accomplishments listed some are of the type
that would be noticed more by
feeling than by actual sight. In a
move towards energy conservation some new cost saving equipment was added as well as some
neglected upkeep being performed.

Prof. David McNitt,
Math Learning
Center director.

Student Association President
Don Lamirande

President Moses S. Koch

The Senate approved after discussion the Student Association
Budget for next year.
The $254,000 budget will be
$13,000 dollars less than this
year's because of revenue lost by
an expected decrease of about
500 full time day students.
It will be financed in part by a
surplus in this year's budget
which now stands at about
$13,000 but is expected to fluctuate.
Should the budget be cut because of the loss of revenue then
the budgets for clubs and organizations will be cut proportionally
to the amount of revenue lost.

The major recipients of budget
funds will be the Student Association Program Board which will
receive 52.7 thousand dollars.
Athletics takes another $55,000
of which $3,000 is allotted for
away games. The Student Association will receive $51,000 and
the Media $38,000 dollars of a
budget that will financed by activity fees paid by 4650 full time
and 700 time students.
The budget was approved by
the Senate with a vote of Eight
for, and one abstention which
came from Senator Don Felice
who would not comment on his
reason for abstention.

Consumer Focus

Programmed courses offered
in Math Learning Center
By Nancy Leder

in Building 9 Room 212 at specified times and get the help they
Are you having math prob- need.
lems? The worst problem is when
The center is open for general
there is no one to help. It is quite a use Monday from 12-1 and from
well-known problem to math stu- 2-3; Tuesday from 9-10 and from
dents, when the instructor's of- 12-1; Wednesday from 12-1 and
fice hours do not coincide with from 2-3; Thursday from 8-10 and
their problems.
from 12-1; Friday from 10-11 and
Until this semester, they had to from 12-1 and from 2-3.
wait until their instructor could
The program which got off the
help them.
floor in January, 1977, was
Now, they can go to the Mathe- funded by a grant from the Colmatics Learning Center, located lege Developmental Fund is
coordinated by David McNitt, of
the Mathmatics department.
In addition to assisting students with thie math problems,
the Mathmatics Learning Center
is the place where programmed
courses such as Math 100, Math
111 and Math 112 hold their
court within one year from the classes. At this time, there is a
date the law was violated. You sign in the window that reads
may recover the money for the "Class in Session".
damage you suffered as well as
At this time according to
court costs and attorney's fees.
McNitt, students in these proFor more information on debt grams come in and work at their
collection see the state attorney own pace, knowing that by the
general's office, the Rochester end of the semester they must
Legal Assistance Corporation, or cover so many chapters in their
write for the pamphlet "Fair Debt book. There is an instructor there
Collection," it's free from the to monitor tests, and above all to
Consumer Information Center, answer the always unanswerable
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
question "why".

Owe debts? You have rights, too!
by Brett Hawkes

threaten you with arrest or imprisonment. Debt collectors may
not collect any amount other
than the debt you owe. The debt
collector may not use the threats
of violence or publish your debt
in the newspaper or use obscene
language.
If you think your rights have
been violated, contact the state
attorney general's office. Don't
forget, you have the right to sue a
debt collector in a state or federal

We all had a high old time over
the holidays. But now comes
those after-the-holidays blues
and bills. And it seems that the
old greenbacks just don't spread
far enough to pay those bills off.
The next thing you know, the bill
collector is calling you at home
and at work. Don't panic, you do
have certain rights under the
1978 Fair Debt Collection Practices Act.
According to the Federal Trade
Commission, personal, family
and household debts are covered
by the Collection Law. It includes, for example, money owed
With a steady pace of change,
for the purchase of a car, medical
care, and even for Christmas Monroe Community College has
been serving up a variety of food
presents.
Though you must ultimately service to the campus populapay your bill, the act does control tion.
As June approaches MCC
what debt collectors may and
may not do: They may call you at once again looks toward a new
work, but not if your employer incoming food operation replacdisapproves. They may call you ing the current service from
after 8 a.m. and before 9 p.m. If SAGA Foods. The change will
you ask them in writing not to mark the fourth alternation in five
contact you, they can't unless to years and calls for the college to
notify you that they are taking start looking seriously at some
action against you. They may call other food service styles.
other people to find you, but they
Previously, the college had to
may not tell others that you owe open bids for the service and
money.
work with the low bid, obviously
Debt collectors may not pre- that arrangement isn't effective.
tend they're attorneys, or pretend Perhaps a few suggestions might
they represent federal or state add a burr to the college saddle.
government. They may not Consider the idea of a subsidy

Find solution to food service woes
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for whatever service in allowing
for reasonable prices and commodities that has the college
matching or making the difference on a proposed budget.
A further possibility might be
for the college to allow a national
food chain to come on campus.
Such attempts have proven successful on other college campuses with companies like
McDonald's or Burger King.
Should the college decide to
continue to allow for the same
style of food service they could
opt for an open negotiation factor
that would allow for a comprom-

ising situation between the college and the incoming company.
Overall, the best solution to the
college woes of trying to provide
suitable, efficient cafeteria facilities will end up being a set-up
that is completely operated by
the college. More advantages to
the college as a business and the
campus community can be seen
in this type of service than in any
of the other styles proposed.
With the college carrying the
ball on the food service a respective amount of student input can
be made bringing out involvement in an area on the campus
that concerns everyone.
So think about it, MCC, and
speak up on it before we end up
losing our appetites.
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